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Can Christmas still change the world? 

 

 I’m pretty sure Advent isn’t the topic you expected when you opened 
this, your first September newsletter! But, if you’re anything like me, you’re 
already thinking toward events you’ll engage, family coordination that needs 
to happen, and what might make a nice Christmas gift for this or that person. 
So I’m going to say a few words in the direction of Advent now in hopes that 
it will catch you earliest of planners. This year, at Fauntleroy Church, you’re 
going to be invited to approach Christmas differently.      
 I don’t know about you, but in many households I know, Christmas 
takes a lot of work! We engage the work because we want to honor this holy 
day. Unfortunately, all too often, the work can become more the focus than 
the vehicle unto celebrating Jesus’ birth and God’s incarnation in the world. 
After the shopping, shopping and more shopping, parking lot traffic jams, to 
do lists and obligatory gifts, there isn’t much room left for meaning. Before 
we know it, Christmas Eve has come. We hurry off to church and are 
touched for a few minutes in the candlelight, but ultimately, we’re just lucky 
to survive it all.   
 This year (even starting with your pre-pre-seasonal thoughts and 
seeds of planning now), the Fauntleroy Church Council, ministry leaders, 
staff and I wish to invite you to make a conscious choice to approach 
Christmas with a little more of the intention with which God approached 
Christmas. Let’s start now, thinking about how we might better reflect, honor 
and live out God’s incarnation in our families, our community and our world 
by spending less money, giving more relationally, loving like Jesus and 
worshiping with our whole selves.       
 U.S. Americans spend $450 billion on Christmas every single year.  
$450 billion! That’s a world-changing amount of money. But come January, 
are we any different for it? Is our community any different for it, let alone our 
world? It doesn’t have to be this way. And, together, we can lead by 
example, conspiring toward a bit of Christmas authenticity to make a 
difference – both in our lives and in the world. 
 I promise; I don’t plan to bombard you with Advent articles earlier 
than the stores can even get out their Christmas decorations. But, intention 
takes…well, intention!  So, consider this a sneak peek – like a movie trailer 
months before the motion feature. Advent is “coming soon.”  Conspire with 
me toward something truly incarnational!        
  
 

 
 
 

 
WORSHIP/CHURCH 

SCHOOL 

10:00 AM 
 

 
 
 

September 11, 2016 
Church Program Year Begins 

“Creation Moaning for 
Redemption” 

Jeremiah 4:22-28; Genesis 1:2-4 
Installation of the 

Sunday School Teachers 
Blessing of the Backpacks 

Leah Bilinski Preaching 
 

Following Worship 
Dedication of Church/Y Plaque 

in Main Lobby 
All-Church Picnic  

 
 

September 18, 2016 
Music Sunday 

A Worship service filled  
with music! 

 
Following Worship 
11:30 AM – 2:00 PM 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Leah 



 
 
Saturday – September 10 
9:00 Stewardship Com. – Rm 416 
 
Sunday – September 11 
Kick-Off of Church Program Year 
9:00 Adult Bible Study – Library 
10:00 Worship – SS Teachers 

Installed; Backpacks Blessing 
11:00 Church/Y Plaque Dedication 
11:15 All-Church Picnic 
 
Monday – September 12 
8:30 Altar Guild 
6:30 Sisters – Beerman home 
7:00 Facilities Min. – Fish Bowl 
 
Tuesday – September 13 
5:30 Homelessness T.F. – Library 
7:00 LPS Standing Com.-4

th
 Flr CR 

  
Wednesday – September 14 
9:45 Staff – Fish Bowl 
1:00 Fellowship Com. – Fish Bowl 
6:00 Christian Ed Ministry - Library 
 
Thursday – September 15 
6:30 Executive Com. – Library 
7:30 Choir 
 
Saturday - September 17 
9-4:00 2

nd
 Time Sale – Fell. Hall/ 

 Narthex 
 
Sunday – September 18 
9:00 Adult Bible Study – Library 
10:00 Music Sunday 
11:30-2 2

nd
 Time Sale 

5:00 Sojourners/Crock Pots – 
 Stewart/Butterfield home 
 
Monday – September 19 
8:30 Altar Guild 
6:30 Women’s Retreat Plan. – Lib.  
 
Tuesday – September 20 
3:30 LPS Teachers Mtg.-4

th
 Flr CR 

 
Wednesday – September 21 
9:45 Staff – Fish Bowl 
1:00 Church/Y Com. – Library 
7:00 Finance Min. – 4

th
 Flr CR 

 
Thursday – September 22 
10:00 Sisters – tbd 
7:30 Choir  

 
 

FEEDBACK FROM NYE 
      Youth 
Director, 
Kristen 
Almgren, 
and youth, 
Annika 
Bjornson 
and Rees 
Holsberry 
participated 
in the 
National 
Youth Event 

in July. Here are a couple of notes. 
      Wow. To say that National Youth 
Event is an amazing experience 
doesn't even begin to do it justice.     
      Traveling with 60 others from the 
Pacific Northwest Conference has 
opened my world up to group travel 
from the chaperone perspective and I 
am so grateful to let you know that we 
had no big issues during the travel! 
The youth from Admiral and 
Fauntleroy were amazing and made 
my job so easy! They participated in 
everything that they were asked to, 
and things that they sought out on 
their own.  
      The highlight of the trip for me was 
singing the doxology with 3,000 of my 
new friends. It was so simple and so 
incredibly powerful. The speakers 
were amazing; the worship services 
were so much fun and upbeat. 
      I can't thank you all enough for the 
support that you gave the youth in this 
trip and they'll be telling you about 
their experiences as well!        Kristen 
 
      My experience at the National 
Youth Event this year in Orlando was 
extremely enlightening. I got to know 
people from all walks of life and 
learned about many different social 
justice problems. Thanks to interest-
ing workshops, I explored what I am 
passionate about and how to use my 
skill set and ideas to make the world a 
better place.  
      There were many days spent 
sweating in the hot Florida weather 
and many nights spent cooling off in 
the pool, but through it all I felt a 
special unity and connection with 
everyone. When 3,000 voices joined 
to sing worship and arms swayed in 
air, there was so much power.  
             Annika 
 

 
 

ANNUAL MEETING 2016 
SUMMARY 
      Stewardship 
Chair, Lisa 
Corbin, 
announced that 
pledges significantly exceeded the 
goal and stood at over $330,000. Way 
to go!  Treasurer, Jeff VanGilder, 
then presented the FY2016-17 budget 
of approximately $585,000. The 
budget was approved by a unanimous 
vote of the assembled members.   
      Jodi Hill presented the slate of 
new Council members and Ministry 
chairs selected by the Nominating 
Committee. 
Council:  Zack Hill, Vice Moderator; 
Kathleen Steele, Clerk; Annika 
Bjornson and Sue Haughton, 
members at large; also Beau 
Holsberry as a second term member 
at large. 
New Ministry Chairs: Bill Zoellner, 
Christian Education; Celesta 
Bjornson, Parish Life; Juliet Jones, 
Service & Outreach. These nomina-
tions were approved unanimously.   
      Pastor Leah reported on the state 
of the church. She affirmed that we 
are a healthy church and are doing 
well financially, in spite of some 
needed building repairs; she is 
confident we will meet the challenges.  
She then challenged us to move from 
being a healthy church to becoming a 
vital church. Characteristics of a vital 
church are: 1) know who they are; 2) 
are kind to each other; and 3) have a 
clear sense of what their mission is 
outside their doors. She will continue 
to challenge us to live our name in the 
community and the world. 
 Dennis Eaton, outgoing Clerk 
 
 
 
 

ONE DAY WOMEN'S RETREAT - 
OCTOBER 29 
      "Worship Fully...Love All" is the 
theme of the one-day retreat of church 
women on Saturday, October 29, 9 
am - 4 pm. The retreat agenda aligns 
with the Advent theme for this year 
and covers new topics not presented 
at last spring's weekend women's 
retreat. Organizers promise detailed 
information in September, but for now 
save the date: October 29.   
   Maria Groen 

As an open and affirming 
congregation, the members and staff 

of Fauntleroy Church are committed 
to fostering community among 

people of all races, cultures and 
sexual orientations. 



 
 
 

SAVE THE DATE 
      Are you 
considering joining 
Fauntleroy Church as 
a member or would 
just like to learn more 
about the congrega-
tion while making 
some connections 

with other members, visitors and 
friends of the church? Come “taste 
and see” what we’re all about! A 
progressive lunch through the church 
is provided. 
      The next “Taste & See” event will 
take place following worship on Sept. 
25 with new members being received 
during worship on Oct, 9.  
Contact Jackie in the church office if 
you would like to participate.  
 
 
 
 

2ND TIME SALE NEEDS 
DONATIONS, HELPERS 

      Sorting and 
pricing for our 
22

nd
 Annual 

2
nd

 Time Sale, 
Sept. 17-18, are just getting under 
way in Fellowship Hall, starting with 
goods that have been in storage.  The 
pace will pick up after Noon on 
Tuesday, Sept. 6, when we start 
receiving direct donations of clean, 
gently used, complete items that 
someone else will cherish. (The list of 
what we cannot accept is posted at 
www.fauntleroyucc.org or check with 
the church office.) 
      You can deliver to Fellowship Hall 
during office hours or on Sunday 
morning, Sept. 11. If you want to 
deliver in the evening or need 
someone to pick up your items, call 
the church office. 

Donations for Saturday's bake sale 
will also be welcome. Items that sell 
well include small loaves of fruit 
bread, cupcakes, cookies, and 
brownies. Package ready for pricing, 
and bring to the church kitchen Friday, 
9 AM-8 PM or Saturday by 7:30 AM. 
Lastly, if you can help before, during, 
or after the sale, call the church office 
to pick a time and task that works for 
you.                               Judy Pickens 

 
 
 

 
ART SHOW DEADLINE NEAR  
      Friday, Sept. 30, is the deadline to 
apply for this year's Fauntleroy Fine 
Art & Holiday Gift Show, Nov.11-13. 
If you know someone who is an artist 
or holiday-gift crafter, call the church 
office, 206-932-5600, or look for the 
application form and details at 
www.fauntleroyucc.org. Participants 
may be working in any medium and 
must live in West Seattle.        Judy P.  
 
 
 

YMCA CELEBRATING 94 
YEARS IN WEST SEATTLE 
      The SW Seattle Historical Society 
is co-sponsoring HiSTORY, Her-
STORY, OurSTORY, YourSTORY, an 
Evening of West Seattle and Faunt-
leroy YMCA Memories, on Thursday, 
Sept. 22, in Fellowship Hall, from 
5:30 to 7:30 PM. Join us at this inter-
active event for all ages to share and 
hear stories about the YMCA from 
every era of our 94 year history in 
West Seattle. Bring your YMCA 
memories to share. We want to hear 
your YMCA story!  
      Please RSVP to Maria Groen at 
mgroen@seattleymca.org or 206-
935-6000, by Sept. 15.  
 
 

POTLUCK PICNIC AND BBQ 
      Save Sunday, Sept 11

th
, for the 

Annual Potluck Picnic and BBQ, 
right after church. Parish Life 
Ministry will provide hamburgers, 
veggie burgers, hot dogs, buns and 
condiments. Please bring a side dish, 
salad, or dessert to share. We also 
need 3 BBQ chefs and 3 servers and 
could use help with set-up, starting at 

9 am, and clean-up. If you can help 
with any of these things, please give 
Sarah Ackers a call at the church.  
      Mostly, though, we hope you will 
come and participate. See You on 
Sept. 11

th
!        Parish Life Ministry 

 
 

ALL ABOUT CROPWALK 2016 
      We all know hunger is a major 
concern around the world, including 
here in Seattle. 
      People of faith will be walking 
Sunday, Oct. 2, in more than 2,000 
communities across the country, 
raising money to relieve hunger.  
      The West Seattle walk will start at 
1 PM, at Alki UCC, on a 3-mile course 
along Alki Beach (shorter if you need 
to stop). Walkers are invited to solicit 
donations from friends, family, and co-
workers. Those who can't walk are 
invited to participate by putting a 
check in the plate (note: "Crop Walk"). 
Register to walk online so your 
supporters can securely donate 
electronically. Or pick up registration 
and donation forms at the welcome 
table in the narthex. 
      The funds you raise or donate 
provide food, water and shelter to 
people around the corner and around 
the world, through the services and 
programs of Church World Service.  
      Of the money raised here, 25% 
will stay local. Beneficiaries in our 
area will include West Seattle and 
White Center food banks, City Fruit, 
and Mary's Place. 
     Red is the Crop Walk color, so dig 
out that red t-shirt or jacket, get out 
the red wagon to pull your toddler, 
and get a red bandana for your dog. 
We guarantee a fun and interesting 
experience doing this important work. 

FALL RECYCLE ROUNDUP SEPT. 25  

 Our fall 2016 Recycle Roundup, coordinated  
by the Green Committee, will be Sunday, Sept. 25,  
9 am-3 pm along the north side of the main parking  
lot. Please spread the word to friends and neighbors in West Seattle and White 
Center about this free opportunity to do the right thing for Mother Earth.   

 The crew from 1 Green Planet will be here to take almost anything, from 
that microwave that finally quit working to that scrap metal you've been tossing 
into a box in the garage. 

 The list of things to bring for local, responsible disassembly and recycling 
is a long one. You'll find it at www.fauntleroyucc.org and on posters around the 
building. Also look there for the short list of what not to bring so you don't wrestle 
something into your car, only to find the crew can't take it. 

 If you can give an hour during the roundup to greet donors and expedite 
traffic through the parking lot, call the church office. You're sure to have a great 
time!                Judy Pickens for the Green Committee 



 

Phone: 932-5600/Fax 932-0401  
E-Mail:  info@fauntleroyucc.org 
Website:  www.fauntleroyucc.org 
 
Fauntleroy Church UCC 
9140 California Avenue SW 
Seattle WA  98136-2556 
September 6, 2016 
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Sunday Worship & Church School: 10 AM 
Office Hours: 8:30-3:30 PM Mon.-Thurs. 8:30-2:30 Fri. 

Senior Minister Rev. Leah Bilinski  
Music Director Bronwyn Edwards 
Christian Ed Director Karyn Frazier 
Little Pilgrim School Director Lorrie Cook  
Wedding Coordinator Rosina Geary 
Volunteer & Engagement Coor. Sarah Ackers 
Youth Leader Kristen Almgren 
Nursery Supervisor Carol Smith 
Custodian Erin Vogelpohl 
Financial Assistant Bonnie Beerman 
Financial Assistant Pat Gedney 
Office Manager Jackie Gould 

 

CONGREGATOR DEADLINE: TUESDAYS, 1 PM 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
 

A NOTE OF THANKS 
      The Homelessness Task Force 
sponsored a lunch for our homeless 
neighbors in White Center on 8/27. 
Approximately 60 people were served 
chili and sandwiches, made by 
volunteers from the church. Thanks to 
Chris Mahar for leading the meal, and 
to Kelly & Elena McCaffrey, Bud 
Schwinger, Dick Finnie, Cindy 
Lavoie, and Cindi & Jeff VanGilder 
for assisting her with preparing and 
serving the meal.  
 
 

ON SEPT. 11 WE’LL BLESS 
OUR BACKPACKS! 
      Just bring your backpack, book 
bag—or even your briefcase—to 
church and we’ll say thanks to God 
for the gifts of curiosity, wisdom, fun, 
and friendships those packs and bags 
represent. We’ll ask God to keep kids 
safe and in love with learning all year 
long and to support those who teach 
and encourage them, also.      Karyn 
 
 

FROM THE KITCHEN 
      Please save plastic bags for the 
2

nd
 Time Sale as well as other uses. 

      No need for more empty cottage 
cheese containers at this time. If more 
are needed in the future, we’ll let you 
know. Thanks!    Marilyn Whittendale 

SUCCESSFUL TRIP! 
      We had a very successful trip to 
San Jose! Our group of 19 U.S. 
volunteers spent five days in San Jose 
helping the community clear the 
ground for the new basketball court at 
the middle school and launching the 
women’s sewing project. We were 
able to purchase all of the cement, 
rebar, and other materials needed to 
complete the court, as well as the 
community kitchen in the neighboring 
community of Tierra Caliente. We also 
distributed more than 1,000 pounds of 
donated clothes, shoes, and toys!  
     Hector Martinez & Jolayne Houtz 
 
 

MANY STUDENTS BENEFIT 

FROM YOUR GENEROSITY 

      Students at area 
elementary schools 
and homeless teens 
at the Orion Center 
will be doing a lot of 
writing, erasing, and 

gluing this term, thanks to the 
generosity of church and YMCA 
members. 
      Donations during our annual 
school-supply drive included 69 
composition books, 404 pencils, 37 
erasers, and 117 glue sticks. Thanks, 
also, for 21 backpacks, most of which 
will go to needy students who transfer 
into Highland Park, Roxhill, and West 
Seattle elementaries this year. 

      Those who wrote checks were 
also generous, giving $1,480 toward 
more supplies purchased at a 
discount through West Seattle 
Rotary's "Pencil Me in for Kids" pro-
gram and toward special needs at the 
three schools, including underwear for 
children at two of our schools because 
it can be a luxury for families living on 
the edge.   Judy Pickens for the 
Homelessness Task Force 

 
 

THRIFTWAY 1% PROGRAM 
      A check in the amount of $626.98 
was received from the Thriftway 1% 
program. This represented 1% of the 
total amount spent at the Morgan & 
California Thriftway. Thank you! 
These funds go to the West Seattle 
and White Center Food Banks.  
 
 

RESTRIPING ARTICLE 
      WOW! The parking lot looks 
fantastic with a fresh coat of paint. A 
big thanks to Erin Vogelpohl, 
Custodian, for leading the volunteer 
crew. Two days were planned for the 
task, but it only took one! Thank you 
to Jamie Bilinski, Sarah Finney, Sue 
Haughton, Dean Tucker, Dennis 
Eaton, Dick Finnie, Steve Garrett & 
Terry Burgess, Gordy Mandt, 
Marilynn & Al Bernahl, Billy 
McElroy, Phil Sweetland, and Ken 
Beres for restriping the lot.  
             Sarah Ackers 
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